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Enrollment for fall increases, credit hours up
EMU President John W.
Porter announced last week that
opening enrollment for the fall
semester had increased five per
cent compared to 1984, when the
highest enrollment in the history
of the University was recorded.
Besides a five percent increase
in enrollment, there also w�s a
2.5 percent increase in cred·t
hours. Students have registered
for 201,556 credit hours, 4,!!61
more than last year at this :ime.

It is the first time in EMU's
136-year history that 200,000
credit hours have been exceeded.
Official opening enrollment is
measured after one-tenth of the
semester has been completed,
Sept. 12 this year. The official
opening enrollment for fall 1985
is 20,166 students, an increase of
956 students or five percent over
the 1984 opening enrollment of
19,210. Enrollment includes
15,621 undergraduate students,

an increase of 594 students or
four percent, and 4,545 graduate
students, an increase of 362
students or 8.7 percent.
Enrollment increased in all
categories tracked by the Univer
sity. New student enrollment is
2,630 students, an increase of
129 students or 5.2 percent.
Transfer student enrollment is
1,745 students, an increase of 74
students or 4.4 percent. There
are 11,246 returning

EMU CHEER TEAM TAKES FOURTH IN COMPETITION-Eastern's cheerleading team plac
ed in national competition at the Universal Cheerleading Association's annual camp recently. Stan
ding, from left to right, are Monica Gllewski, Larry Gjernes, Marco Witting, Michael Gibson and
Beth Fanslow. Front ro�, left to right, are Jody Folino, Lori Peterson and Freda Smith. Michael
Johnson is team coach.

Campus Capsules ____
Career Services Center
Offers Planning Workshops

The Career Services Center will
offer the following workshops
next week. "Career Planning An Introduction," is scheduled
for Tuesday, Oct. I, at 11 a.m.
"Information is Power" wiL be
offered Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 2
p.m. Call 7-0400 for more infor
mation and to register.

Rossiter to Speak
On American Women in
Resistance

Dr. Margaret Rossiter,
emeritus professor of history,
will speak here Wednesday, :)ct.
2 at noon in the Alumni Lounge
of McKenny Union. Her topic
will be "They Fought Without
Uniforms: American Womer. in
the French Resistance." Her
presentation will be sponsored by
the Collegium for Advanced
Studies, the History Department,
Phi Delta Theta Honor Society,
the Women's Studies Progra-n,
the Women's Association anj the
Women's Commission at EMU.
Coffee will be served.

Michigan Watercolor Society
Exhibit to Open

The 39th Annual Michigan
Watercolor Society National
Competition will open with a
reception on Wednesday, Oct. 2
at 3 p.m. in Ford Gallery. The
exhibit will run through Friday,
Oct. 25. Gallery Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Open Enrollment

Open enrollment for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Insurance is
held annually in October.
Employees wanting to make
coverage changes may do so
from Monday, Oct. 7 through
Friday, Oct. 18, in the Staff
Benefits Office, 308 King
Hall.
Changes may include new
enrollments for employees not
previously covered in the
University's group plan or
new family members not added
in the initial 30-day period
allowed.

Temptations Concert
Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the Temptations con
cert in Pease Auditorium Oct. 12
as part of the University's
Homecomng, are now on sale at
the McKenny Union Box Office
and other Ticket World Outlets,
including Hudson's.
Tickets are $15· for the first
rows of the main floor and
balcony, $12.50 for back row
seats. They can be obtained
through the mail by calling the
Office 'of Campus Life at 7-3045.

McKenny Bookstore
Announces Fall Hours

Bookstore hours for the fall
semester are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, and
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays.

undergraduate students, an in
crease of 391 students or 3.6
percent.
The most significant increases
were for new freshmen, up 7.2
percent, graduate students, up
8. 7 percent, and returning
seniors, up 278 students or 6.5
percent.
The University exceeded its
enrollment targets in all
categories except graduate enroll
ment. Enrollment targets for this
fall included 2,550 new students,
l ,700 transfer students, 10, 750
returning undergraduate students,
15,000 total undergraduate
students, 5,000 graduate students
and 20,000 total enrollment.
The continuing trend of enrolJ
ment increases at the University
comes at a time when the Na
tional Center for Education
Statistics is predicting an enroll
ment decline of about one per
cent for the nation's public and
private colleges and universities.
The back-to-school forecast was
issued by U.S. Secretary of
Education William J. Bennett.
Women accounted for 57 .1
percent of the total enrollment,
an increase of 1.5 percent over
fall 1984. There are 11,518
women enrolled compared to
8,648 men.
Credit hour production also in
creased for the fall semester. To
date, students have enrolled for
201,556 credit hours, an increase
of 4,681 credit hours or 2.5 per
cent over 1984. The credit hour

total incudes 179,213
undergraduate credit hours, an
increase of 3,609 hours or 2.1
percent, and 22,343 graduate
credit hours, an increase of 1,252
hours or 5.9 percent.
President Porter said that he
was very pleased that enrollment
had continued to show a strong
increase this year. "I think this is
an indication that the program
improvements we have made, the
emphasis we have placed on stu
dent services, the increases in our
standards approved by the Board
of Regents several years ago, are
increasingly recognized by pro
spective students, their parents
and high school and community
college counselors.
"We have maintained our
commitment to accessibility for
alJ qualified students by freezing
our tuition for the second year in
a row yet we have made the
academic program attractive to
talented and gifted students
through the implementation of
our Honors Program. In addi
tion, we are in an ideal location
to serve the majority of people
desiring to enroll in a post
secondary program in the state,
he said.
"It is my anticipation, based
on current enrollment, that we
will exceed at least 20,500
students this fall, which would be
the highest enrollment in the
history of Eastern Michigan
University," Porter predicted.

Planning for college
of Business facility underway
Planning for a new College of
Business facility is underway.
"A program statement for this
new facility has been approved
by the University's Board of
Regents and authorized by Public
Act 108 of the Public Acts of
1985. In my view, this is the only
new facility the University will
need to build during the re
mainder of this decade," said
University President John W.
Porter at a news conference last
week.
"Our enrollment has reached a
level where we find the university
without adequate instructional
and administrative space," said
Porter. "Our highest priority on
campus is to renovate Pierce Hall
as a student services building. In
order to move ahead with this
project, we must locate our ex
ecutive offices in either Welch
Hall or a new College of
Business facility," Porter
continued.
"The architectural firm of
Dow, Howell, Gilmore Associates,
Inc., has been hired by the
University to assist in the plan
ning for this facility," Porter an
nounced. "In consultation with
the architects, we will be negoti
ating with the city of Ypsilanti
on the possibility of selecting a
site for this new facility in the
downtown area which will con-

tribute significantly to the
development of a corridor be
tween the Corporate Training
Center and the central campus."
"This action reemphasizes the
University's commitment to the
economic development of down
town Ypsilanti," Porter said.
"We perceive this project to be
one of potential benefit to both
the University and the city of Yp
silanti. We remain convinced that
the revitalization of the
downtown business district is im
portant to the health and well
being of the community and the
University, and we will use every
opportunity available to support
achievement of this goal."
The proposed new facility will
range between 75,000 and
120,000 square feet and will in
clude classrooms, faculty offices,
departmental suites, adminis
trative offices, laboratories,
library facilities, lounge and stu
dent organization facilities and a
Business Research Center.
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Focus on Staff__________________

Conley shares fond EMU memories
When Mary M. Conley came
from Michigan's Upper Peninsula
to attend Cleary Business Col
lege, she never dreamed she
would work at Michigan State
Normal College. On Feb. 14,
1955, when she began her
employment at Michigan State
Normal, it never occurred to her
she would make a long-term
commitment to the school. And
earlier this year at her retirement
reception, it seemed hard for her
to believe 30 years had gone by.
Conley, former executive
secretary to the vice president for
business and finance, took many
fond memories with her when
she left EMU in June of this
year. She had worked under four
different presidents and had watch
ed EMU go through three dif
ferent name changes; from
Michigan State Normal College
to Eastern Michigan College in
1956 and to Eastern Michigan
University in 1959.
She also watched EMU grow.
"When I started here, there were
20 buildings on campus. That
even included the maintenance
building, the heating plant and
the greenhouse," she said.
Conley recalls the years 1955
through 1970 as EMU's "grow
ing years," and for good reason.
During those 15 years, 12
academic buildings were added to
campus, plus a host of residence

halls and other student housing
structures.
The Office of Business and
Finance was in the middle of the
Planning and Development Divi
sion and Conley enjoyed the
planning and development aspect
of her job. She dealt with all of
the architects, contractors, sub
contractors and vendors that
were needed to construct the
buildings. "Plus, we had to pur
chase a lot of property to make
room for all the parking lots,
buildings and the stadium. It was
really interesting, just as if I was
in real estate," she said.
After 1970, the planning and
development functions came
under the supervision of the
Physical Plant, and Conley's job
became less hectic. ''I still had
enough to do, don't get me
wrong," she said laughingly.
"It's just that a lot of the
responsibilities that Business and
Finance used to have were
delegated to other divisions."
Not only did the old Business
and Finance Division handle
numerous administrative duties,
it used to serve students in
special capacities. "One of the
things that I missed about the
days before the division changed
was that I didn't deal with the
students as much as I used to. In
recent years, the only students I
saw either worked here or had

Openings ____
The Personnel Office announces the following vacancies:
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
CS-03 - $411.90 - Secretary - Career Services (two positions)
CS-05 - $498.34 - Senior Secretary - Executive Director, Publicity and
Promotions (Ability to type accurately at a rate of 60 w.p.m.
Word processing experience and/or the ability and willingness
to learn)
CC-04 - $449.01 - Secretary II - President's Office (Ability to type
accurately at a rate of 60 w.p.m. Word processing experience
and/or the ability and willingness to learn)
CS-03 - $411.90 - Secretary (50 percent FTE) - Social Work (Ability
to type accurately at a rate of 55 w.p.m. Microcomputer/word
processing experience and/or the ability and willingness to
learn)
Final date for the acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is Tuesday, Oct. I, 1985.
Position on hold: From Special Posting (July 9, 1985)
CS-04 - Secretary II - Technology Services Center
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Range)
PT-09 - $885.44 - $1,373.19 - Coordinator, Endowed Scholarships
Office of Development - Deadline Date: Wednesday, Oct. 23,
1985
PUBLIC SAFETY
(Biweekly Probationary Rate)
CP-01 - $651.62 - Officer, Campus Police - Public Safety - Deadline
Date: Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1985
Internal applicants for the above Clerical/Secretarial and Administrative/
Professional/Technical positions should submit a Promotional Openings
Application form to the department in which the vacancy exists.
FACULTY
Department of Economics - (fenure Track Positions)
Assistant/ Associate Professor, Fall/1986. To teach
undergraduate and graduate coures in the field of
microeconomics and/or econometrics. In addition, there may be
an opportunity to teach in one of the applied fields as a secon
dar,y area (e.g., public finance, industrial organization, and/or
urban economics).
Assistant/Associate Professor, Fall/1986. To teach
undergraduate and graduate courses in the field of international
economics. May include teaching in secondary area (e.g.,
statistics or other applied economics).
Assistant/Associate Professor, Fall/1986. To teach
undergraduate and graduate courses in the fields of public
finance, industrial organization, health economics, and/or
microeconomics. May include opportunity to teach in one of
the other applied fields as a secondary area.
Candidates for the above positions are expected to possess a
Ph.D. degree in economics no later than August, 1986.
Deadline Date: Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1985
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational Institution

serious problems," she said.
A few of the student-oriented
functions Business and Finance
used to supervise were the pro
duction of the Eastern Echo, the
Aurora, Cellar Roots and the
student bulletin. "I don't know
how many times l 've proofed
that thing," Conley said with
reference to the bulletin.
Business and Finance also per
formed many duties now handled
by Information Services. Accor
ding to Conley, in October of
1956, she typed the first edition
of Eastern Staff Notes, the
predecessor of Focus EMU.
"And I typed on the second elec
tric typewriter ever used on cam
pus," she recalled.
In her retirement, Conley plans
to keep very busy. She intends to
spend time with her small grand
children and also at the golf
course. And if "all else fails"
she may even go back to school
and study real estate.
What will life be like for Con
ley without EMU? "Lonely," she
said. "It's going to be different
not coming here every day. But I
guess it's something I'm going to
have to get used to.
"I'm sure going to miss this, "
she said. "After all, the time I
spent here, and everything I've
done, I've done for Eastern."
-By Kelly Row

Art for
Talented and
Gifted at EMU
Every elementary and junior
high school has at least a handful
of students who show a strong
interest or talent in art. Local
teachers, counselors and ad
ministrators are encouraged to
recommend those children to the
Artag ("Art for the Gifted and
Talented") program at EMU.
Artag, sponsored by the Art
Department and Office of Conti
nuing Education, is a Saturday
morning program for 8 to 14
year-olds in the Ypsilanti/Ann
Arbor area. An eight-week ses
sion is offered for both the fall
and winter school semesters.
During the fall session,
students will do three
dimensional projects such as
plaster, papier mache and
possibly a group sculpture. Dur
ing the winter session, emphasis
will be on two-dimensional
projects.
Artag I, for grades four to six,
meets in 202 Sherzer from
9-10:30 a.m. Supervised studio
time is available until noon.
Artag II, for grades seven and
eight, meets in 204 Sherzer from
10:30 a.m. until noon. Supervis
ed studio time is available from 9
a.m. until the start of class.
Artag begins Satuday, Sept. 28
and runs until Saturday, Nov.
16. The cost is $35, and enroll
ment is limited to 25 students in
each session. Dates for the winter
semester will be announced later.
Registration forms are
available from the Continuing
Education Office in 321
Goodison. For more information,
call 7 -0407.

Mary Conley
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Highlights

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
I p.m.
Afternoon Jazz Scope - Featured, the King Cole Trio, "Instrumental Classics."
9 p.m.
Jazz at the Institute · Featured, Cecil McBee and Stanley Cowell.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25
1 p.m.
Afternoon Jazz Scope · Featured, Ornette Coleman, "Ornette on
Tenor."
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
Afternoon Jazz Scope - Featured, Valerie Cpers, "Portrait in
I p.m.
Soul."
Jazz Summit · Featured, the Monterey Jazz Festival All.Stars.
9 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
1 p.m.
Afternoon Jazz Scope - Featured, Dizzy Gillespie and Sonny Stitt,
"Modern Jazz Sextet."
The Bone Conduction Music Show - Soul and rock and R&B with
9 p.m.
universal host, Thayrone.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
Big Band Spectacular - Hosted by John Assenmacher. Featured,
9 a.m.
Chick Webb.
Jazz Revisited · Featured, "Arranger: Billy Ray."
12 p.m.
12:30 p.m. Huron Report - Pre-game. show, with host Bill Humphries.
12:50 p.m. EMU Huron Football - vs. Kent State at Kent, Ohio.
6 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion.
Third World Dance Party - Hosted by Tom Simonian. Featured
9 p.m.
LP's: Roots Radics "Freelance;" Big Youth and Nana Ampadn's
African Brothers Band.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
9 a.m.
Sunday Best - Good music with host Michael Jewett.
12 p.m.
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz - Featured guest artist,
Dardanelle.
A Prairie Home Companion - Encore pn;sentati9n of Saturday's
2 p.m.
broadcast.
9 p.m.
New Directions - Hosted by Tom Simonian. Featuted: New Elec
tronic Directions at 11 p.m. with 'ferry Riley's "Cadenza on the
·
· •
Night Plain."
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Research ____
Winter Released Time Appointments Available
The Office of Research Development will award seven, one-quarter
released time appointments for Winter Semester to faculty interested in
developing funding proposals to external spon,,sors.
Research, program development and creative projects that will have
an impact upon the educational and research missions of the Universi
ty are eligible for support. Preference will be given to applications
that:
1) are from faculty who have never submitted an external proposal;
2) are from faculty that have not recently received a released time
award;
3) propose interdisciplinary or institution-wide projects;
4) are revisions of earlier proposals that were not initially funded
but have the potential for funding; and/or
5) propose new initiatives in contract learning.
The due date for receipt of applications is Monday, Oct. 21, 1985.
Contact the ORD Office at 7-3090 for further information.
Faculty Research Development Internship Program
A one-quarter released time appointment will be awarded for Winter
Semester to a faculty member willing to work with the Office of
Research Development to enhance research and grant writing activities
among faculty on campus.
Specifically, this program is designed to strengthen faculty leader
ship in research and grantsmanship, to provide the faculty interns with
a variety of experiences to enhance their expertise in sponsored project
development, to strengthen the linkages between ORD and academic
departments and colleges and to enable ORD to be more active in sup
porting interdisciplinary projects.
Criteria for selecting Research Development Interns will include (a)
the faculty person's experience and expertise in proposal development,
(b) the faculty person 's commitment to facilitating interdisciplinary
projects, and (c) the faculty person's willingness to serve as a resource
for other faculty regarding research and proposal development.
Application forms for this program are available by calling the Of
fice of Research Development at 7-3090. The closing date for submit
ting applications is Monday, Oct. 21, 1985.

Adviser_____
Academic Services Center
29 Pierce Hall
otline: 7-3344
vening Hours
Advising for evening
ndergraduate students will be in
peration at 229 Pierce Hall
(Academic Services Center) start
ing Monday, Sept. 30. Our past
evening advising was offered in
conjunction with the Graduate
School in 116 Pierce Hall, but we
are returning to our own office
for evening appointments.
Undergraduate evening students
can call 7-2170 to arrange an
evening appointment. We are
open Monday through Thursday
until 7 p.m.
The Graduate School Office
will continue evening hours.
Beginning Tuesday, Oct. I , the
office will be open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays, and from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. This office also
will be open the nights of even
ing registration. During evening
hours, routine business can be
conducted and the assistant dean
will be available for general ad
vising appointments. Graduate
students should contact the
Graduate School a,t 7-3400 for
information regarding evening
appointments.
Instructional Support Center
Just a reminder to all faculty
and staff about .the many services
available through the Instruc
tional Support Center (ISC),
Room 102 in the Library.
Students will find information
about tutoring in many academic

disciplines, access to language
and microcomputer labs, a wide
range of workshops, and
assistance in reading, writing,
and other basic skills areas. All
services are provided free of
charge to EMU students. For
more information, contact the
ISC at 7-1380.
Automatic Withdrawal
Wednesday, Sept. 25 is the
beginning of the automatic
withdrawal period from in
dividual courses. Any student
who wishes to complete
withdrawal must obtain the pro
per form at the Registration Of
fice, Briggs Hall. The completed
forms must be returned IN PER
SON at Registration, and a
receipt will be issued to the stu
dent as documentation that the
withdrawal is officially competed.
Evening students can pick up and
return the withdrawal at The
Academic Services Center (ASC),
229 Pierce.
Students should retain their
receipts until grade reports are
received to help in correcting any
final grade error. A grade of
"W" will be recorded on the
students academic transcript for
each withdrawal completed. If
there are further questions,
please contact either the Registra
tion Office, 7-2300 or the ASC,
7-3344.
FOCUS EMU is published
during the fall and winter

weekly

semesters for faculty and staff at
Eastern Michigan University. The
deadline for copy is 5 p.m.
Tuesdays for the next week's
issue.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director
Office of Information Services
Martin G. Heator, staff writer
Nancy J. Mida, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer

Several members of Eastern 's
faculty and staff recently have
been active in numerous profes
sional activities.
Drs. Eugene Jaworski and
Robert M. Ward, professors in
the Department of Geography
and Geology, co-authored an ar
ticle titled "Construction of
Nuclear Power Plants and cost
Recovery Policies in the U.S."
for a recent issue of Environmen

tal Professional.

Dr. Quirico S. Samonte, pro
fessor of teacher education, serv
ed as guest speaker at the Basic
Education Development Project
(BEDP) conference held in
Washington D.C., in August.
Dr. Stephen W. Brewer, Jr.,
professor in the Department of
Chemistry, recently delivered a
seminar titled "Emission Spec
trometry of Electrically Vapor
ized Thin Films Applied to Trace
Metal Determinations in Saline
Solutions," at the University of
Canterbury, in Christchurch,
New Zealand. Brewer compiled
the information for the seminar
during work with Dr. R.D.
Sacks, professor of chemistry at
the University of Michigan.

Robert Ward

Canadia n
one-act plays
to premiere

Leah Adams

Marjorie Lansing
Dr. Marjorie J. Lansing, pro
fessor of political science, recent
ly delivered the keynote address
to the Feminist Task Force at the
annual meeting of the American
Library Association in Chicago.
Lansing also appeared on a
panel of four academicians who
addressed a two-day meeting on
electoral participation. The na
tional meeting was sponsored by
the National League of Women
Voters Education Fund.
Dr. Donald Bennion, Associate
Vice President of Academic Af
fairs, Dr. Marvin Pasch, head of
the Department of Teacher
Education and Dr. Warren S.
Williams, professor in the
Department of Teacher Educa
tion, recently presented a series
of faculty workshops on "Im
proving Classroom Testing." The
three workshops were designed to
help University faculty assess
their ability to construct tests
that yield valid indications of
student achievement.
Dr. John L. Ginther, profrssor
of mathematics, reently visited
elementary school classrooms in
Trenton, Manchester, Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti to do presentations
on computer mathematics and
electronics.
Dr. W. Scott Westerman Jr.,
dean of the College of Educa
tion, has been elected president
of the Michigan Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
(MACTE).
Robert S. Corredera, executive·
in- residence in the College of
Business, recently participated in
the Caribbean Basin Initiative
and Latin American Automotive
Conference in Ann Arbor. Cor
redera served as the moderator in
a roundtable discussion on the
Latin American Automotive
Industry.

Dr. Leah Adams, professor of
teacher education, was selected to
participate in the Summer In
stitute on the International
Development Crisis and
''Border Crossings,'' the first
American Education, held at Las
new theatrical offering of the
Palmoas De Taos, New Mexico,
season at Eastern, will feature
in July. The conference featured
the area premieres of two Cana
topics on hunger, poverty, over
dian one-act plays: "Babel Rap"
population, policy issues, women
by John Lazarus and "The Frog
in development and technology
Galliard" by Christopher Dafoe.
transfer.
The show is the brainchild of
Dr. Donna M. Schmitt, pro
James Vezina, graduating senior
fessor
of leadership and counsel
in the department of Communica
ing, recently presented "Women
tion and Theatre Arts. Vezina, a
in Leadership: Strategies for Pro
native of Canada, transferred to
fessional Development," at the
EMU from the University of
16th annual National Training
Windsor two years ago and is
Program of Federally Employed
completing his B.A. with a major
Women in Detroit.
in Theatre Arts. The production
Dr. Barnabas A. Racz, pro
is the first senior thesis project
fessor of political science, recent
for the University Honors Pro
ly presented a paper titled "The
gram. Since a performance pro
Political Impact of the 1985 Elec
ject rather than a paper was a
toral Reform in Hungary," at
natural choice, he has opted to
the annual meeting of the
present material from his
Michigan Academy of Science,
homeland. Local audiences will
Arts and Letters. The research
remember Vezina as Prince Hal
for this presentation forms the
in "Henry IV Part I," Peachum
nucleus of a larger project to be
in "The Threepenny Opera,"
carried out this year with the
Reynard in "Reynard the Fox,"
help of a spring-summer research
and most recently as Friar
grant provided by EMU.
Laurence in "Romeo and
Juliet." He will direct and act in
both shows.
"Babel Rap" is a short com
edy about two workers on the
Tower of Babel. They exchange
ideas about God, the tower and
life in general with hilarious
results. "The Frog Galliard" is a
one-act play concerning the death
of the Elizabethan poet Robert
Greene. His friends and . . . others
come by to pay their respects,
among them the young William
Shakespeare. Their confrontation
is at once funny and thought
provoking.
Both plays will be presented
Thursday, Oct. 3 through Satur
day, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Lab
EMU vs. Toledo
theatre at the Quirk Building.
7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1.50 at the door.

October 5, 1985
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MICHIGAN
OUTDOORS

• Outdoor Sporting
Exhibitions
• 18 High School Bands
Performing as Part
of Band Night
• Two Boyne Mountain
Weekend Trips for Two
• The Buzztones
• Fireworks
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Faculty Council
Corner__________________

-

Dr. Michael Long is Faculty
Council's new Academic Policies
Chairperson for 1985-86. He
replaces Betty Barber, who has
held the position for two years.
Dr. Long has a Ph.D. in
Medical Care Organization with
an economics cognate from the
University of Michigan. He was
born and raised in Oxford,
England, and thus comes by his
penchant for academic issues by
an early exposure to university
life. He emigrated to the U.S. in
1962, and became a U.S. citizen
in 1967.
Before coming to EMU in
1982, Dr. Long was graduate
program director in the Depart
ment of Community Medicine,
School of Medicine at Wayne
State University. He taught
medical, pharmacy, and graduate
students, and also had ad
ministrative responsibility for the
graduate program.
He currently is co-principal in
vestigator in a research project
funded by the Health Care
Financing Administration to ex
amine the "Impact of PPS (Pro
spective Payment System) on the
Quality of Care." He also has
published articles in the field of
health economics, and has done
consulting work for the Wayne
County Medical Society, the
Greater Detroit Area Health
Council, and the Commission on
Professional and Hospital
Activities.
When questioned on his
philosophy toward academic
issues, Long said; "I think it is
incumbent upon all who would
be a university professor to be
involved in research that will

Michael Long
move the frontiers of the body of
knowledge in their field. I believe
that there is more to being a pro
fessor than just teaching. I
believe it is a way of life, which
means full-time commitment."
Long added that "a university
is a place of higher learning and
its prime purpose is the educa
tion of the young people of our
community. Students should
come motivated and prepared to
learn from committed professors.
They should be encouraged,
guided and directed but not
pampered."
Dr. Long has three grown
sons, the youngest a junior at
Eastern. He is resident of Pitt
sfield Township. Of a Saturday,
he may be found on the
greensward, refereeing collegiate
soccer.

OUT WITH THE OLD . . . In August, the old Placement Center on the east end of campus was
leveled. That area is now being landscaped for a more pleasing east entrance to EMU.
Photographer Dick Schwarze captured the power shovel in action.
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MEETING - The Monthly Pulse Check will meet, Main Lounge, McKenny Union,
9:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services Center will present a workshop on writing resumes,
A05 Goodison, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A workshop on the importance of having a last will and testament
will be presented, Tower Room, McKenny Union, noon.
MEETING - The Bargaining and Grievance Committee of UAW Local 1975 will meet,
Gallery I, McKenny Union, 12:30 p.m.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet,
Alumni Lounge, McKenny Union, I p.m.
MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet,
Regents Room, McKenny Union, 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet,
Regents Room, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Ypsilanti Adult Education and the Instructional Support Center will
offer a workshop on time management, 311 Library, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A minority affairs workshop will be offered, 405 Goodison Hall,
4 p.m.
MEETING - The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet, Guild Hall,
McKenny Union, 4 p.m.
MEETING - The EMU Board of Regents will meet, Guild Hall, McKenny Union,
5 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The Hurons will host Ohio State University, Bowen Field House,
7:30 p.m.
RECITAL - Mark Smith will perform as part of the Organ Recital Series, Pease
Auditorium, 8 P·Ji·

Wednesday
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WORKSHOP - The Career Services Center will offer a workshop on job interviewing
techniques, 405 Goodison, IO a.m. and 2 p.m.
MEETING - The Co-op Faculty Sponsors will meet, McKenny Union, noon.
MEETING - UAW Local 1976 will hold a membership meeting, Reception Room,
McKenny Union, noon.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will offer a career planning workshop, 425 Goodison
Hall, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Instructional Support Center and Ypsilanti Adult Education will
present a writing workshop on sentence structure and style, 608 Pray-Harrold, 2 p.m.
MEETING - Honors faculty and students will meet, Tower Room, McKenny Union,
3:15 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A minority affairs workshop will be held, 405 Goodison Hall, 4 p.m.
WORKSHOP - "Taking Good Lecture Notes and Reading Textbooks Efficiently" will
be offered by the Instructional Support Center and Ypsilanti Adult Education, 311
Library, 7:30 p.m.
MOVIE - "Splash," starring Tom Hanks, will be presented by Campus Life's Silver
Screen. Admission is $1, Strong Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Thursday
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WORKSHOP - A session called "Training Magic: Beyond the Flipchart" will be of
fered by Staff Training and Development. Fee. Call 7-3195, Hoyt Conference Center,
8:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on resume writing, 405
Goodison Hall, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
MEETING - Co-op Faculty Sponsors will meet, McKenny Union, noon.
RECEPTION - The Student Organization for Alumni Relations (SOAR) will hold its
introductory reception, Goodison Hall Lounge, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Instructional Support Center and Ypsilanti Adult Education will
offer a writing workshop on sentence structure and style, 608 Pray-Harrold, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Instructional Support Center and Ypsilanti Adult Education will
present a workshop on taking lecture notes and reading text books more efficiently, 311
Library, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - A session on improving job interviewing techniques will be offered by
the Career Services Center, 405 Goodison Hall, 5:30 p.m.
MOVIE - "Eddie and the Cruisers" will be presented by Campus Life's Silver Screen.
Admission is $1. Strong Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Friday
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MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "The Karate Kid." Admission is
$1, Strong Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The Hurons host the University of Toledo, Bowen Field House,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday
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CROSS COUNTRY - The women's team will host the EMU Invitational, Rynearson
Stadium, noon.
VOLLEYBALL - EMU hosts Bowling Green State University, Bowen Field House, 2
p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen presents "The Karate Kid." Admission is $1,
Strong Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Sunday
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MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "The Karate Kid." Admission is
$1 , Strong Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Monday

30

'

ART EXHlBIT - The Ann Arbor Art Association's 75th annual Anniversary Show
will be presented today through Oct. 11, lntermedia Gallery, McKenny Union, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - ''Using Video in the University Setting" will be offered. Call 7-0076
for information, 106 Library, 9 a.m.
WORKSHOP - A workshop on writing a resume will be offered by the Career Ser
vices Center, 405 Goodison Hall, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Staff Benefits will hold a workshop on the University's tax deferred
annuity plan. Call 7-3195 for details, King Hall, 2 p.m.

